
 Welcome to our Worship Service!
February 1, 2015

Devotional:------------------- Jonathan Miller
Message:---------------------- Ervin Yoder
Offering:---------------------- Missions
SS Lesson:-------------------- Phil. 3:1-11

Adult and Youth Verse: That I may know him,
and the power of his resurrection, and the 
fellowship of his sufferings, being made 
conformable unto his death; Phil. 3:10

Intermediate Verse:   For the Lord himself 
shall descend from heaven with a shout, with 
the voice of the archangel, and with the trump 
of God: and the dead in Christ shall rise first: I 
Thes 4:16

Junior Verse:  There is a way which seemeth 
right unto a man, but the end thereof are the 
ways of death. Prov 14:12

Primary Verse: ...Thou shalt call his name 
Jesus: for he shall save his people from their 
sins. Matt 1:21
Preschool Verse: For God so loved the world,
that he gave his only begotten Son, John 3:16

SS Lesson for next week: Phil 3:12-21 

Adult and Youth Verse for next week: I 
press toward the mark for the prize of the high 
calling of God in Christ Jesus. Phil 3:14

Today's Host Family: Robert & Rachel Martin Next Sunday Hosts: Elmer & Pauline Yoder 

❍ ❑ ❍ ❒ ❍ ❑ ❍ ❒  CHILDREN'S CORNERCHILDREN'S CORNER  ❍ ❑ ❍ ❒ ❍ ❑ ❍ ❒ 
THETHE  YELLOWYELLOW  TANGTANG  ISIS  DESIGNEDDESIGNED  WITHWITH  SHARPSHARP  SPINESSPINES  NEARNEAR  ITSITS  TAILTAIL  TOTO  HELPHELP  PROTECTPROTECT  ITSELFITSELF  AGAINSTAGAINST  PREDATORSPREDATORS..
THETHE  YELLOWYELLOW  TANGTANG  ISIS  DESIGNEDDESIGNED  WITHWITH  SHARPSHARP  SPINESSPINES  NEARNEAR  ITSITS  TAILTAIL  TOTO  HELPHELP  PROTECTPROTECT  ITSELFITSELF  AGAINSTAGAINST  PREDATORSPREDATORS  ANDAND  TOTO  ANCHORANCHOR  ITIT  
TOTO  THETHE  ROCKSROCKS  WHILEWHILE  SLEEPINGSLEEPING. . THETHE  MOUTHMOUTH  ISIS  PERFECTLYPERFECTLY  DESIGNEDDESIGNED  TOTO  EATEAT  THETHE  ALGAEALGAE  ONON  ROCKSROCKS. . THESETHESE  DESIGNSDESIGNS  WEREWERE  NOTNOT  THETHE  
RESULTSRESULTS  OFOF  RANDOMRANDOM, , CHANCECHANCE  PROCESSESPROCESSES; ; THEYTHEY  REFLECTREFLECT  THETHE  PROVISIONPROVISION  ANDAND  CREATIVITYCREATIVITY  OFOF  ITSITS  CREATORCREATOR..
FFEATURESEATURES::
--THISTHIS  SMALLSMALL, , THINTHIN  FISHFISH  ISIS  BRIGHTBRIGHT  YELLOWYELLOW..
--ITIT  HASHAS  AA  LONGLONG  SNOUTSNOUT--LIKELIKE  MOUTHMOUTH..
FUNFUN  FACTSFACTS::
THETHE  YELLOWYELLOW  TANGTANG  ISIS  ALSOALSO  CALLEDCALLED  THETHE  PACIFICPACIFIC  TANGTANG..
DURINGDURING  THETHE  NIGHTNIGHT, , ITSITS  COLORCOLOR  FADESFADES. . ITSITS  BRIGHTBRIGHT  YELLOWYELLOW  COLORCOLOR  RETURNSRETURNS

RAPIDLYRAPIDLY  WHENWHEN  THETHE  FISHFISH  WAKESWAKES  UPUP..
THETHE  YELLOWYELLOW  TANGTANG  ISIS  AA  POPULARPOPULAR  AQUARIUMAQUARIUM  FISHFISH  ANDAND  THETHE  TOPTOP  MARINEMARINE  FISHFISH

EXPORTEXPORT  FROMFROM  HAWAIIHAWAII..
CLASSCLASS: : ACTINOPTERYGIIACTINOPTERYGII ( (RAYRAY--FINNEDFINNED  FISHESFISHES))
ORDERORDER: : PERCIFORMESPERCIFORMES ( (PERCHPERCH--LIKELIKE  FISHESFISHES))
FAMILYFAMILY: : ACANTHURIDAEACANTHURIDAE ( (SURGEONFISHESSURGEONFISHES  ANDAND  TANGSTANGS))
GENUSGENUS//SPECIESSPECIES: : ZEBRASOMAZEBRASOMA  FLAVESCENSFLAVESCENS

SIZESIZE: 3–5 : 3–5 ININ (7.6–13  (7.6–13 CMCM) ) DEPTHDEPTH: 7–150 : 7–150 FTFT (2.1–45  (2.1–45 MM))
DIETDIET: : BROWSESBROWSES  ONON  FILAMENTOUSFILAMENTOUS  ALGAEALGAE

HABITATHABITAT: : ININ  THETHE  REEFSREEFS  ININ  THETHE  PACIFICPACIFIC  ANDAND  INDIANINDIAN  OCEANSOCEANS, , WESTWEST  OFOF  HAWAIIHAWAII

TOTO  EASTEAST  AFRICAAFRICA  HTTPSHTTPS://://ANSWERSINGENESISANSWERSINGENESIS..ORGORG//KIDSKIDS//FISHFISH//YELLOWYELLOW--TANGTANG//            

Announcements:
➢ This Evening: Fellowship Supper at School 6:30, Bring a food that is 

mentioned in the Bible, bring a verse along for each dish you bring.

➢ Sisters Sewing on Tuesday.

➢ Brotherhood Meeting Tuesday evening at 7:00

➢ Wednesday Evening: Prison Service Northwest 5:30 PM. To go is Elmer, 
Jonathan & James-Devotions.

➢ School devotions this week by: Norman Yoder

➢ A reminder that School craft sale is planned for Fri March 6th. Anyone that 
does not suit please let one of the board know. You have a little over a month 
left to make or finish a project. :)

~B~BIRTHDAYSIRTHDAYS  ANDAND A ANNIVERSARIESNNIVERSARIES ~ ~
FFEBEB. 5. 5THTH S SHEILAHEILA Y YODERODER, 1999, 1999

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
The Valuable Truth about Worry, Faith, and Your
Future JANUARY 26, 2015  

Recently, I was trying to find my way to
a friend’s house. I had been there only once 
before and wasn’t sure I could find it again. I had 
an idea of where he lived, but didn’t know the 
roads to get there. I could have called him and 
asked for directions, but for some reason I didn’t.
As I traveled, I prayed. I came to one road that I 
knew was close to where he lived, but it didn’t 
quite  seem right. So I kept going. I came to a 
second road and it felt right, so I turned onto it. I 
knew his street angled off that road, but there 
were several angled streets. I passed number 
one, sure it wasn’t that one. Passed number 
two–then there it was. I about ran into an 
oncoming car, but this street looked right. I was 
just about to give up and head back out to the 
main road when I drove right by his place. I was 
happy to have found it and surprised how easy it 
actually was. Following God is like that. We may 
have an idea of where we’re going, like what our 
interests are and what we’re good at doing, but 
we really don’t know the specifics of the journey. 
We don’t know how long we’ll be teaching school
or building homes. We don’t know if God will lead
us to go back to college or if He’ll call us 
overseas. We don’t know if we’ll get married or 
be single the rest of our lives. But here’s the 

truth: it doesn’t matter. God reveals our life path 
one step at a time. You don’t have to worry about
the future. He’ll let you know when you need to 
quit that job. He’ll tell you if you should pursue 
that girl. He’ll nudge you if you’re supposed to go
into foreign missions. However, He doesn’t 
necessarily tell us through words. We like when 
God writes something visible or speaks out loud. 
But it’s rarely that significant. Usually, it’s just an 
impression. “It seemed right,” as the apostle Luke
opened his gospel. We get into trouble when we 
expect God to tell us something through one or 
two ways of communication. He communicates 
all the time, only we usually miss it. What 
impression do you have?  
-“Something should be done about . . .”
-“Someone should start a school . . .”
-“Why don’t more people get involved in . . . ?”
-“It bugs me how . . . !”
Could it be that while you’re busy fasting and 
praying about what to do next year, God’s 
already telling you? Only, you didn’t recognize it 
because it seemed more like a thought than a 
spoken word. Don’t worry about the future. Jesus
said that. And while I know it’s a lot easier said 
then done, walk forward in faith knowing that 
He’ll show you which road is right just when you 
need to turn.  ASHER WITMER
http://bit.ly/1uPCpPP

Asher & Teresa Witmer are teaching School in Thailand. His mother died in a car wreck (caused by a drunk driver)
4 days before they married.  https://asherwitmer.wordpress.com/our-work-in-thailand/

https://answersingenesis.org/kids/fish/yellow-tang/
https://asherwitmer.wordpress.com/our-work-in-thailand/
http://bit.ly/1uPCpPP

